
ACTIVITY: Skin diving 
CASE: GSAF 1957.12.26 / SA-120 
DATE: Thursday December 26, 1957 
LOCATION: The accident occurred at 
Port Edward, in front of Splash Rock. 
Port Edward is 160 kilometres south-
west of Durban on the KwaZulu-Natal 
coast of South Africa.    
31°02,9'S, 30°13,9'E 
 
NAME: Donald Webster 
DESCRIPTION: The diver was a 20-
year old male. 
BOAT: Aluminum ski-boat Wildboar 
skippered by Mr. Stouffel Fourie. 
 
BACKGROUND 
MOON PHASE: First Quarter, 
December 29, 1957 
ENVIRONMENT:  The inc ident 
occurred in an area of deep water 
close to shore where a large marlin 
had recently been landed. The press 
reported that a group of about 20 
sharks were seen off  nearby 
Scottburgh by shark patrol aircraft. 
DISTANCE FROM SHORE:  Two 
kilometres 
DEPTH: Nine metres 
TIME: 10h30 
 
NARRATIVE: Little is known about the 
circumstances of this incident. 
According to press reports Donald 
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Webster was on the boat when he saw a large fish in the water. Minutes after he entered 
the water a shark, possibly the large fish he had seen, bit his head. The shark released him 
and surfaced next to the boat. 
 
INJURY: The diver sustained a 12,7-centimetre gash on his head and his neck was 
lacerated. 
 
FIRST AID: Fourie managed to get the diver back on board the boat and went to shore, but 
it is not known what first aid was administered. The diver was rushed to Port Shepstone 
Hospital, 56 kilometres away, in a private car. 
 
TREATMENT: Fifty stitches were required to close Webster's wounds and he remained in 
the hospital for a week. 
 
SPECIES INVOLVED: Not identified 
 
SOURCES: Owen Ellis; Mrs. Fourie; Cape Argus, December 26, 1957; Natal Mercury, 
December 27, 1957. 
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